
! WANTS.mette TEN CENTS
i the Evening Gazette ie the Ear- 
▼ geet daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs'you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASSHELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

SECOND EDITION. February Sale of Corsets.A DREADFUL DEATH. constitution and laws, such sum shall be 
paid to himself.

6 To secure for its members such other 
advantages as are from time to time 
designated by the constitution and laws 
of the society.

The bill then provides that the head 
offices should be in Toronto or at such

LOCAL MATTERS.SECOND EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS For additional Local News see| 
Last ; age.

Point Leprkacx, 3 p. m.—Wind West 
Southwest, moderate, raining; fog lifting. 
Therm. 40.

THE WIFE AMD DAUGHTER OÏ* V. 8. 
SECRETARY TRACEY CREMATED. PARNELL WINS.TAKEN FROM A TENEMENTs offering rare inducements until further notice far'outdoing all previous advertise

ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towel«s, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents; There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men and Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannelsjthere are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

We are closing out broken lines of Corsets at VERY GREAT 
REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.

Their Hone Destroyed by Fire This 
Horning end With Two Other White 
Females, Unidentified,Were Victims 
of the Burning — Secretary Tracy 
Rescued Unconscious, Is Ignorant 
ol his Loss.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

THE TIMES PAYS PARMELL *500# 
DAMAGES FOR LIBEL.THE HORRIBLE CONDITION OF AN 

INSANE GIRL.
other place as shall be determined upon 
by the association. Subject to the con
stitution and laws of the association, the 
lodges under the names of Provincial 
Grand Lodges, County Lodges and 
District Lodges may from time to 
time be established under the title 
designated on the warrant constitut
ing such lodges, and the said lodges, if 
-established within Canada, may them
selves be and become bodies corporate 
under such association. The nature of 
real property which the General Lodge 
may hold shall not exceed $200,000, and 
in the case of Provincial Lodges and 
County Lodges $100,000; District Lodges 
$50,000 and Primary Lodges, $10,000. 
The association may by laws determine 
the manner in which such real property 
shall be held and conveyed, subject to the 
laws ôf the province in which it is situ
ated. The property of each lodge shall 
only be liable for debts and engagements 
of auch lodge»' .>Wheneve* under the 
laws of the association, any lodge shall 

dissolved, the property of such lodge 
shall become vested in the Grand Lodge 
and in the case of real estate shall be 
sold within three years after the dissolu
tion of such lodge and the proceeds ap
plied, first in liquidation of the debts of 
such lodge, and the surplus, if any, sliall 
form part of the general funds of the 
association. There shall be printed in 
legible type and in red ink upon every 
policy issued by the Grand Lodge or 
Provincial Lodges, as well as upon every. 
application and every receipt given for 
payments in connection therewith, the 
words “Re Insurance undertaken by 
Grand Orange Lodge of B. N. A. or by 
Provinical Grand Lodges,” comes under 
exception contained in Section 43 of the 
Insurance Act, applicable to fraternal 
associations, and is not subject to Gov
ernmental inspection.

They are laid out in lots on the Display Counter in thePolice Court.
Daniel McDonald charged with as

saulting Alonzo Higgens was fined $4.
Taking out the Machinery.

Men are now engaged taking the 
boilers, engines, shafting and other 
machinery out of Kirk’s mill at the;Lone 
wharf. The machinery is being re
moved and sold by the owner of the 
Long wharf property so that the mill can 
be fitted up for other purposes. The 
large engine of the mill is perhaps one 
of the best mill engines about St. John; 
It has a stroke of five feet or 
more, and the fly wheel used in connec
tion with it is a very heavy one of over 
50 feet in circumference. This mill was 
a finely equipped saw mill. It is large 
and is very strongly framed of heavy 
timber, and could be utilized as a ware
house for heavy goods. It has not yet 
been decided, however, whether it would 
be best to utilize the mill as a warehouse 
or to»tt»ke a flour mill of it In location 
and every other respect it is admirably 
adapted for the latter purpose.

Home Rule Enthusiasm at Leeds.
London, Jan. 31.—William O’Brien was 

received at Leeds yesterday by an en
thusiastic demonstration of the Liberal 
party. He predicted that.the policy of 
calumny toward Mr. Parnell and tee 
Irish people would recoil upon its in
ventors andthe enemies of the Irish cause 
He could perceive, he said, that the con
science of the English people was turning, 
like the needle, to the pole, towards the 
policy of justice, kindness and peace 
wherewith Providence had inspired Mr. 
Gladstone. Mr. O’Brien was compelled 
by weakness to stop his speech.

SPECIAL BOOM FOB LADIES.Tbe Suit of Private Secretary Campbell
Withdrawn <he Tlmee Paying Him
«200 Damage» Besides all Costa.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 3.—The trial of the suit 

for libel, brought by Parnell against the 
Times, was to have been begun to-day, 
but when the case was called counsel 
announced that the suit had been com
promised by the Times paying Parnell 
£5,000 damages.

The withdrawal was also announced 
of the action brought by Henry Camp
bell (Parnell’s private secretary) against 
the Times for damages for statements 
affecting Campbell.

It is stated that the Times will pay 
Campbell £200 damages besides meeting 
all the costs of bis action.

The conrt-room was crowded and the 
announcement caused a sensation.

A BIG BIOT AT EAST BUFFALO.

An Obnoxious Priest Altueked by tbe
Purlsblsblouers. Policemen Stoned
and Beaten.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buffalo, Feb. 3.—There was a big riot 
yesterday in the vicinity of St. Adelbert’s 
church in the second Polish Catholic par
ish at East Buffalo. The Polish men and 
women turned out in force to prevent 
the services being held by Father 
Pawler, the priest who is obnoxious to 
them. Many of the 200 policemen who 
were called out to quiet the riot were 
stoned or beaten and had pepper thrown 
into their eyes.

When the priest appeared in his 
carriage the women climbed upon tbe 
wheels and one of them tried to throttle 
him- The police came to his rescue but 
he did not hold the service. Nine of 
the rioters were arrested.

Sbe Is Discovered by Officer Rosenthal, 
Who in Passing Last Night Heard 
Her Cries—Taken to Bellevue Hos- Washixgton, Feb. 3.—The house of 

Secretary of the Navy Tracey caught 
fire at 6.45 this morning and was com- LOT 1 AT 25c 

LOT 
LOT 
LOT 
LOT

[New Yoik Sun.]
Last night there was brought to light 

in this city one of ihe most glaring cases 
of abject poverty and destitution ever 
chronicled in the history of New York’s 
poor. Officer Rosenthal of the Thirteenth 
precinct was walking through East Thir
teenth street at 9 o’clock, and had just 
passed the entrance to 622, when the 
heard above the din and noise of traffic 
in the street and shouts of drunkards:

“I’ll be a good girl !” I’ll be a good 
girl!”

Believing that some occupant of the 
wretched looking tenement was beating 
his child the officer entered the dark

ft 75cpletely destroyed.
The bodies of four white females were 

taken out, two of whom are known to 
be Mrs. and Miss Tracey. The other 
two are as yet unidentified-

Secretary Tracey was taken from th& 
house by means of a laddei in an uncont 
scions condition, but the extent of his 
injuries is not known. The cause of the 
fire is also unknown.

President Harrison and vice-president 
Morton are now with Secretary Tracey, 
The latter sustained no external injuries 
but he was badly overcome by the heat 
and smoke. He is thought to be all right.

Washington, t 10,20 a. m.—Secretary 
Tracey regainedconsciousneaa a few mo
ments ago, and adked about the safety of 
his family. He is not yet aware of the 
awful character of the calamity, which 
has overtaken him. He is now sleeping 
quietly,

11 SI.OO 
“ $1.50
M $2.00

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
9 KINO STREET.

-ALSO
A Bargain in Children and Girl’s Waists,As to Linens and Cottons.

The first we treat of in ot r next column. 
The latter demands but little attention.

Bleached Cottons, either Shirtings, 
Pillow Case width or Sheetings, the bulk 
of such now sold are made in Canada.

If not all made in the same mill. théy 
are at any rate sold by the manofaettuers 
at a uniform rate. This forbids any ad
vantage of one merchant over another in 
that quarter.

Linens.
Suppose you were.permitted to visit and 

buy from the largest makers in Ireland 
in the quantities you wanted, and at the 
same prices as a large buyer. Suppose 

your expenses were paid. 
NoW put your loss, of "time against thé 
pleasures-of thç journéy*âitiÜAWbat have 
yon left? Simply this: your Linens at 
the same cost, having added the duty 
which you can this week, buy them from

THE Ve WAIST,
in White and Drab, Reduced to 60 Cents Each.further that hallway and began to ascend the rickety 

staircase. , He had not t^kèn more : than 
two steps when tke striek of thC'giri 
again rent the air.^fid he ' realized that 
the voice was in a building back of the 
house. Thither he wept, and found a 
brick block' in the centre of a court 
flanked on all sides by towering tene
ment houses. The cries w ere repeated 
as he approached the block, and he hast
ened to help, as he believed, tbe ill-treat- 
ed girl.

The hallway into ' which he plunged 
was dark, and the odor that permeated 
it was nauseating. At the first door on 
the left, within four feet of the entrance, 
his progress was arrested by tbe voice 
again crying :

“I’ll be a good girl ! I’ll be a good giril1'
It was a novel experience for a man 

only six months on tbe force,and, though 
the stench was overpowering, he realized 
that he had a duty to perform and quick
ly opened the door. He recoiled from the 
volume of smoke which greeted him, but 
he advanced, as an apparition dressed in 
rags and with matted hair, holding a 
smoking lamp aloft, stood within the
doorway and glared at him. She leered ,. ,
at him and crooned a dismal welcome, r‘ver' This wasthe subject d.scnssed at

the council held here by the Czar Tues
day, and ChiBa’s military position was 
discussed by the council, which counted 
tbe Chinese army at 1,200,000 men. The 
Chinese Government has given, however 
its assent to the construction of the line

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.***
Having then a fixed cost, the pri 

the consumer is determined by the 
of profit advanced by the merchant. 
This rate, on Cottons, is a comparatively 
low one. It does not, at the best, more 
than covertheexpen.se of selling. There
fore it cannot be deduced from to ary 
appreciable extent We cannot ofler you 
any advantage in price, but we may be 
permitted to claim that our prices are as 
low as any.

This we have determined on.

us.

The explanation of the above makes it 
easy. The goods which we can sell at 
such prices are samples—samples that 
having served their purpose, the manu
facturer is very willing to sell at actual 
cost to himself. This places usf in a posi
tion to pass the same on to you at the 
maker’s prices, taking his discount as our 
profit. In this case your gain is not our 
loss.

ice to

C0FFEE.-~0ur Mocha and Java mixed stands the test; 
VINEGAR.—Best English Malt;
CHEESE.-4.“Edam,” Round Dutch; 
PRUNES.--“Spinx” brand, Stewing;
DATES.—Best Persian;
PEAS.—French, two grades;

LATER.
Washington, Feb., 3. A terrible cal- 

amity visited the household of Secretary 
Tracey this morning whereby three per
sons lost their lives, and three others 
were badly injured. It is impossible at 
this time to state the exact details. The 
house is a three story house and base
ment brick, on I street, and had recently 
undergone extensive improvements.

Persons passing the house at 7 o’clock 
this morning saw smoke issulng'from the 
front window, and at once raised an 
alarm of fire. Soon it was discovered 
the house was all ablaze inside, and that 
tbe main stairway was burned,thus cutt
ing off all communication with the 
sleeping apartments on the second and 
third floors. A scene of tbe wildest ex
citement ensued when it was known 
that all the members of the ffemily were 
in the house.

The firemen behaved like heroes in 
the emergency and went through the 
fire and smoke in searching for them in 
the different apartments. Mrs. Wilmer- 
ding, the secretary’s daughter, and Miss 
Wilmerding forced their way through 
the blinding smoke and jumped from tbe 
second story window front Ladders 
were raised for them bnt in their excite
ment they failed to see them. Mrs. 
Wilmerding broke her left wrist and was 
severely bruised. Her daughter was 
badly injured about her lower limbs but 
broke no bones. Both suffered severely 
from the shock and they were taken at 
once to a residence near by.

While this scene was being enacted in 
the front of tbe house the firemen were 
©unpaged in removing other members of 
the fam.-ly from the rear. Chief Engineer 
Parish foropd his way into Mfs. """ " - 
bedroom and^uuuLhatisiB^

The clearing sale of dress goods and ulster cloths is now in progress. We 
have not more than this parting notice for them not being anxious, simply not 
anxious, about their sale, and certainly the way in which they are selling now 
does not give much cause for anxiety in that connection.

vJJLH/IDHSrEl AN,‘ CO,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.I

►
The old fashioned conventional patterns in Hainburgs, 

Flouncings and Allovers bought every year by so many 
houses, have been carefully avoided by us, and their 
place taken by newer and more attractive designs. We 
think you will agree with us that our stock of these 
goods is A 1. An idea of the assortment may be formed 
from the fact that our prices range from 1 cent to 
$2.25 per yard.
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons In every width 

and quality. Hemming free as usual,

A Russian Railway to Pekin.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31.—Gelissijeff 

the Asiatic travellèr, writes to the Norse 
Vrenga regarding the increasing aggres
siveness of the Chinese authorities on 
the northern frontier toward all Russian

HUNTEB, HAMILTON & McKAY, Foundered In a Hurricane.
'BY TRLKOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

TJaetimore, Feb. 3.—Captain Balls of 
the British steamer Brampton from For
man reports Jan. 23 m. lat. 33. 44, n. 
long 81 W. he saw,an unknown brigan
tine rigged steamer foundered.

She went down in the midst of a tre
mendous hnrricane with all on board.

me Government of Slam Protests
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 3.—The Siamese govern
ment has protested against the action of 
the British boundary commission in 
crossing the Salween river, and hoisting 
the British flag on Siamese territory.

ADVANTAGE TO BCSSIA.

General Continental Policy Sneeested
at St. Petersburg.

projects and operations on the Amoor St. Petersburg, Jan. 30.—The Novoe 
Vreima advises a general continental 
policy, the purpose of which shall be to 
impose every possible impediment to 
the extension of British dominion in 
Africa and to favor the advance there of 
the German schemes of colonization. It 
frankly presents the subject from the 
point of view of its double advantage to 
Russia—first, as Germany would become 
a counterpoise to British power in the 
eastern world; and next, as German im
migration to Africa would open an easy 
outlet for the superfluous population that 
now swarms into the western Russian 
provinces, and is regarded as a very un
desirable addition to the population, and 
a detriment and danger to Russia.

M. Gelissijeff, the Asiatic traveller, 
writes to the Novoe Vreima regarding 
the increasing aggressiveness of the 

authorities on the nothern 
^ ^wot-h all Russian projects and

«LASS AND PUTTY.
and then Rosenthal stepped inside and 
gazed about.

He saw a room eight feet long by about 
four feet wide, in the centre of which was 
a small stove, such as could be bought 
from a junk man for $1. One window 
Save light by day to the apartment, and 
as it was open it was apparent that not
withstanding their other faults and short
comings, the occupants of the hovel had 
iTVVghtful appreciation of the laws of
ventilation. BoxWæ* ashes stood be- Decrease* Output of Floor,
hind the stove, pieces of old TUFipet. Minneapolis, Minn., January 3V—The
broken furniture, tin cane, crockery that Northwes\tero Miller says: The flour out- 
had served its time, bottles and poverty put last week waS rXf,.740 barrels. The 
bric-a-brac of wevery description littered ^ater number of millers continue to 
the floor and was piled up into heaps COmplain of business being extremoJv 
along the sides and in the corners. On duïl with the am0Unt of flour
^fKwJaftm^anîhav^wnh” sold amader than their output 
in ita lot of liver,so far cooked that it w as One large firm reported sales for the week 
£555^jng to burn, atlj jn excess of manufacture. Two other
odors that mingled freely—•Ji!CTlH^TTtr>TOern8 effected quite free sales. Diffi- 
w^ ™veth°wi* dSrtmThe «ilteglSd culty is found in disposing of til the 
walls were cracked and broken, and cob- patent flour made. The opinion predom- 
webs were strung from point to pointed- inates among the fraternity that wheat 
ding to the weirdness of the scene. is too high. The export trade is very
inot^g^aTthe^d’i™ light, with foreigners offering about 6d 
to the adjoining room. There was a lower prices than will be accepted. The 
man in the adjoining room, and bis ap- direct exports for the week were 36,630 
pearance was in keeping with that of barre]s ag^gt 55,215 barrels, the week 
the hovel. , . ,“ Take that lamp and show me this oeiore._________ ^_________
r°The man took the lamp out of the old warb.fd OSTEWO»** TWICE, 
woman’s baud and, holding it high T6e BoBaBee tbe; lire of Captain 
above his bead, led the way into an in- jarae. Corbett of Gardiner.
beforeRosenthal lTs£"Lyth“ Sr- Loms, Ma, Jan. 31.-In 1844 Nora 
the room, owing to the dull light that Benton; then 16, lived with her parents 
flickered through the smoky chimney of neat Gardiner, Me. Capt. James Corbett 
the lamp. B“t aLlas‘commanded a trading vessel, and Nora
s!wTstrang^tighL ‘ married him in opposition to the wishes

Seated on the edge of the head- of her parents, who objected to Corbett 
piece of the bed, which was the solitary on acC0Unt of his seafaring life. Shortly 
a'figure whic"he athfimP!“onght w“ afterthe marriageCorbeU madeavoyage 
that of an animal, it was so black and so to South America, and didn t return for 
covered with hair. . y 13 years. When he did he learned that

“I’ll be a good giril I’ll he a good girl!” ^is young wife had secured a divorce, 
came from the lips t^ .creature^and married Thomag B. Dunn, and moved to
attheZr gP°°P St. Louis. In 1860 Corbett married a*ain,

“She’s a good girl but shs ain’t well," but became a widower a year ago. Dunn 
muttered the wretched creature. died three years ago, and Mrs. Dunn re-
■ ,‘I.ath^fI1’^Ldflb=.nmffi,«ki^mto turned to Gardiner on a visit. There sbe 
Midfr^on the headpiece. met Corbett, and they fell in love again.

“Yes, and she’s my daughter,” retorted Corbett, who is now 70 years old, visited 
the women. . Mrs. Dunn at her home here, 2707 Frank-
.■ÏÏïÆïtilS iin avenue,and they were again made 
her head against the wall and rocked to man and wife today, 
and fro as she must have done for days, 
even weeks or months, for with the 
others she had been an occupant of the 
wretched hole for nearly two years.
ly^tout an ambnlMc'em'u and^ Washington, D. C„ Jan. 31-Bamesof The Orange biU which was presented 
moned three officers. It took the united Georgia distracted attention fora time by Mr. Clark Wallace, of York, and 
efforts of the four policemen and the ^ from Reed 0f Maine. He did it read a first time enacts that a number of 
ambulance surgeon and driver to <-ver. hi86eatbeforethe HoD8e met gentlemeni members of the Grand
anTboundTrstmtd'er te the rn^f. and proceeding to read aloud to his bra Orange Lodge of British North America 
ance, and all the way to Bellevue her ther congressmen, who slowly gathered together with such persons as may “?* 
cries of “I’ll be a good girl! I’ll l>e a around him, the alleged interview with come members, are constituted a body 
good girl!" startled , Silcott, which was published in a New corporate, to be called the Grand Orange
out toassSefth^ambulance corps, bat be York paper today. For a time even the Lodge of British North America. The 
darted back to the office with the aliser- question of the visible quorum was lost names mentioned are the following. N. 
tion that sierht of in. the discussion of the invisi- G. Wallace, M. P.; E. F. Clarke, M. P. P.;

“There’s a moonkey in the oombul- b» ca£}hieiv The 8tatement attributed W. W. Fitzgerald, Q, C., London, Ont.,
anWhen at last the maniac was lifted out to Silcott that certain congressmen didn’t B. Collins, of Millbrook; Lt.-Col. A. J. 
of the vehicle she was taken into the want him caught and brought back, was Armstrong, St. John, N. B., Hon. Alac- 
pavillion, where she was subjected to a 8couted indignantly by the members, kenzie Boweil, M. P.; Thos. Keyes. £apt. 
bath in a solution of chloride.of lime^and Leedom den0Unced it as idiotic W. Anderson, W. J. Paikhill, Rev. Rural

anc^soKS cm he^body were dressed. To- and disgraceful. He said : “I believe the Dean C^ri of invernay; Rev^ C. E. 
d .y the improvement in her appearance whole story to be a fake. The language Perry, of Lloydtown; Rev. D. Calcudden, 
was most marked, but as she has a form attributed to Silcott does not sound like of Mount Forest; Rev. W. Walsh, M. A., of 
of insanity that is incurable, it is doubt- it isn’t such as he used to employ. Batavia; Rev. Francis Ryan, B. D.,her I believe ^tbat ° some on" im^d Fiorence; Rev. Jas. H. Harris Wiarton 

name as Minnie Bautler, aged 30, single. upon tbe reporter, or that the Rev. W. H. Wharton, St. Catharines, 
Here mother who is also insane, is Eliza manufactured the story, Rev. W. H. A. French, M, A., Cooktown;
Bautler, aged 65, and the man who was d „ t f the wbole Capt John Woodward, Sherbrooke, Que.;
nUu .^^rBautle®brother^ 'the doth. Of course,said Mr. Leedom, Lt-Coi. Bar, Convey HU, Que, Capt. 
unfortunate girl, aged 35. He is a ne’er „it WOnld be possible for the _ story J. Niblock, Medicine Hat, Isaac Jekill, 
do well, and the fact that he and hia re- ^ true tbongh it ia not likely an Lachute; James L. Hughes. Toronto; Dr. 
latives are about as low in the social éjm|i|liif defaulter and forger would Aronbyatekha, Toronto; Hon. Senator 
h<jmeaabUaman n submit to an interview in the newspap- Ciemow, Ottawa; Lt-Col. Tyrwbitt, Tor-

Today a sister of Minnie went to the er8- I sent copies of tbe circular offering onto; Frank Lamers, Toronto; Alex. Mc- 
hovel and helped the old woman cart «5 900 reward for his apprehension, and Kay, M. P., Hamliton; E. Cochrane M. ., 
some of the truck into the court- While ; i deBcriptions and photographs of W, A. McCuila, M. P., Alex. McNeil M. P.

y brinseif and mistress.to aU thereto,,ices The purposes o, incorporation are thus

“Don’t be hard on us,” said the old and towns of Canada, including Terre- given.
Sen tityT^fo? “year bonne The whole story is, undoubtedly » JJ^membetZip uLe! tKnsritu-

Board^IleaUlf^as’give^oMersfor’ye ^em wii, be no difficulty about the atd

to get out,” said Hanley. Ye’ve got to extradition of Silcott, said Hon. Phil by-laws.
get out by night.” . Thompson, counsel for ex-Sergeant-at- 2 To give all material aid in its po

“They’ll be out in the street tomght, Arms Leedom -if we can onlv locate to distressed members and those dei 
but who’ll take care of them! bim definitely.’ He stole from "the gov- d(f ^ed'ucate it, members, socially,

eminent, and every point will be strain- morally and intelligently and to incul- 
ed to bring him back, if it is true, as cate loyalty to our Queen and country.
stated,; that he ism a fond fintbe and dlatret

the offer of a big reward will have an ed membera-
important bearing .on the subject. 5 To enable the association to establish 
but forgery is an extraditable offence a benefit fund from which, on satis- 
and I don’t think any courtwl,, question hï cÆ wîtfaU itsTa»-"
the evidence that can be submitted on ^ requirements, a sum not exceeding 
that head against the fugitive cashier of tbree thousagd-dollars shall be paid to 
tbe House of Representatives. We have the widow, orphans and dependenta, or
not received any definite information 2?gn“^te tht^rmp^n'T 
however, as to the whereabouts of Silcott ^ve Qr representatives, or from which, 
but we havd relied entirely on the re- Ut>on the completion of the expectancy 
porte of tbe newspapers.” or life of a member, as laid down in said

McCAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S
PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street. of railway from Kirin, in Mancburet, on 
the Sungari river, a tributary of the A- 
moor to Pekin. The line was planned 
for in the great Russian scheme of 
Eastern Siberian railways.

F. E. HOLMAN,

CLEARING SALE- DANIEL 8e ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds Sec. at They Ask to be Sent Home.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Feb. 3.—Forty dismissed and 
destitute English clerks have applied to 
the British Consul here for a passage to 
their homes.

HALF PRICE.
Call at once and Secure a Bargain.

3sÆA.OH:I^TISTS-KBDEY &B CO.
813

K. & Co.

A Duelling Editor Wounded.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THÆ GAZETTE.

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

SIOTARDSOTPS GHAT.T.EN6E STKERERmüMovfcjLcome-taj
almost lifeless body to tue^esidence of 
Attorney General Miller, whelk she died 
within a few minutes after her rescue. 
She was not burned at all.

Almost at the same time two more 
bodies were taken from the burning 
building. One was that of the Secretary’s 
daughter Miss Marie, the other was one of 
the servants. Both bodies were burned 
to a crisp and unrecognizable by their 
features. Miss Tracey’s body was dis
tinguished from the other, only by the 
superior texture of what remained of her 
stockings.

The charred remains were taken to an

values in town. SUbjeCt r^.n 1
here by the Czar on Tuesday. China’s Mirqms ae moren vu 
military position was considered by the 1er. Dreyfus was shot in tbe right arm. 
council, which counted 
army at 1,200,000 men. The Chinese 
government has given, however, its as
sent to the construction of the line of

Okie Belgian front-
ITJSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP -'-SHARP’S the Chinese Abase of Language.

BY telegraph to the gazette.
London, Feb. 3.—The Times says Par

nell’s statement, that a general election 
is pending, is a grotesque abuse o 
language.

ps, Hand and Powei 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw

’s Pum 
rtevan

MiiùhLaundry Machine!?, Shafting, Hangars, and Pnlleys.Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Cronp 
and Whooping Congh it ia marvelous what has been accomplished by it

railway from Kirin, in Manchuria, on 
the Sungari river, a tributary of the 
Amoor, to Pekin. This line was planned 
for in the great Russian scheme of East
ern Siberian railways.

20TH

Century StoreBALSAM Miners Bodies Recovered.
BY TZL80RAPH TO THK GAZKTTK.

Wilkes barre, Feb. 3.—The bodies of 
the seven entombed miners in the Not
tingham shaft, were found this morning 
and taken out. They were terribly 
burned.

AN APPEAL TO THE POWERS.

Portugal Wants a Settlement With 
England.

Rerun, Jan. 30.—The Cologne Gazette 
today publishes an interview of its cor
respondent at Lisbon with Senhor Pi- 
mentol, the Portuguese prime minister. 
Senhor Pimentai said that Portugal was 
preparing an appeal to the powers, in
cluding Great Britain, based on the pro
visions of the Berlin-Congo treaty. The 
powers, he said have not directly 
declined to accede to the proposal made 
by Portugal that an international con
ference be held to decide the Anglo- 
Portuguese dispute. Above everything 
Portugal would endeavor to arrive at an 
agreement with England. She will 
prove that all the British demands have 
been conceded. Senhor Pimentai de
clared that he earnestly desired to enter 
into negotiations with England for the 
delimitation of the frontiers of the ter
ritory claimed by both the powers in 
Africa, and that, until such negotiations 
were possible, Portugal would act with 
the greatest prudence, and try to remove 
any cause for complaint on the part of 
Great Britain.

Oin ita use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
„. the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not sbe 
give anything if only tbe dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

HOREHOUND
12 CHARLOTTE ST.,

SAINT JOHN,
Directly opposite Messrs. TURNER 

M & FINLAY'S Store.

over
undertaker’s establishment 

Secretary Tracey himself had a won
drous escape and is now lying in a some
what precarious condition at the resid- 

of Hon. Bancroft Davis. He was 
in his sleep by the smoke

Heavy Clyde Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London Feb. 3.—John Reid & Co. one 
of the oldest ship building firms on the 
Clyde have failed with heavy liabilities.

4 M0D6i!Fel.l;18tand keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of yonr dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or cnrrency, 30 cents,

ence
overcome
which filled the house and rendered bim 
completely helpless. He was discovered 
in this condition and with considerable 
difficulty removed to a place near one of 
the windows, where he was removed on

ANISE SEED. ti ITIHIS STORE is fitted up after the most JL g Modern Plan, and will always be 
managed and kept abreast if notin 
advance of the times. AVe are now open
ing a large and well assorted stock of

The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 3.—Indications— 

warmer local rains, followed by fair 
weather, southwesterly winds.

>-jwith yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. a ladder.

The full extent of his terrible affliction 
is with held from him for the present 
His first inquiry upon recovering con
sciousness was in regard to the safety of 
his family. The house was completely 
gutted by tbe fire.

> BOOTS & SHOESoSHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

manufactured by the best Artizans in the 
.United States and Canada. These Goods 
are all fresh from the factories and were 
purchased for the early Spring Trade. 
We wilLsell.them during the dull season 
at extraordinarily Low Prices. Intending 
purchasers can save money by seeing 
our Stock and buying now.

We are opening a very fine assortment

Telegraphic Flashes.
James Stewart M. P. professor of ap

plied mathematics in the University of 
Cambridge, England, has resigned his 
professorship.

A deputation waited upon the King of 
Spain at Madrid yesterday and protest
ed against the British Ultimatum.

The Sears building -on the corner of 
Court and Washington streets, Boston, 
was completely gntted by fire yesterday 
afternoon. It was a five story marble 
building and was occupied by banks and 
offices. Loss $175,000.

The civic election took place in 
Montreal on Saturday.

Senator McDonald of Toronto, who has 
been ill in Ottawa was given up by his 
physicians last night 

Hon. Louis F. R. Masson, ex-lieutenant 
governor of Quebec, has been appointed 
to the senate vice the late Senator Rodier.

James Patterson, auditor general at 
Ottawa, died on Friday last of heart 
disease.

Dr. A. C. Smith of Newcastle has been 
appointed permanent medical expert t.on 
leprosy cases. The department of agri
culture v ill have charge of the lazaretto 
at Tracadie and investigate the re$)ortod

■»

CD
mSaint John, N. T3.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents. THE ORANGE BILL.DON’T BELIEVE THE STOBY. 93Its Provisions and the Purposes of In
corporation.

ofAlleged Interview with Silcott Not 
Generally Credited.1889.XMAS,1889. Tweeds, Blankets and Yam,

If of our own manufacture. These goods 
have given universal satisfaction for the 
past 20 years. We warrant every yard 
and always refund when the goods prove 
not to be as we represent them.

Heavy all Wool Tweeds, in fast colors 
and pretty designs, 55, 65, 75, 85 and 95 
yards.

Union Tweeds, 45 and 55 yards.

§ CDiWl Just received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods:

AT V Race Blot In Georgia.
Macon, Ga., January 30.—At Morgan 

yesterday 7,000 people, mostly negroes, 
gathered to witness the execution of 
Polk Newron, a negro murderer. Inter
ference by the Governor prevented the 
execution. The crowd lingered and 
there was much drinking. A riot took 
place in which race lines were drawn. 
It wad caused by a drunkjen negro strik
ing a white child and the attempts of 
officers to arrest him. A great number 
of shots were fired. One white man was 
fatally wounded and three others serious
ly. It is not known how many negroe s 
are hurt.

6 Doz Children’s Trays, As
sorti d:

Beautiful Brass and Copper

k^v;—! O
i||pl

4
Balance of Stock to Arrive.

A share of public patronage is kindly 
invited. All goods freely shown whether 
a sale is made or not.

Cloth exchanged for Wool on advant
ages terms for the
TRY0N WOOLEN MANFG 00.,

PROPRIETORS.
J. A. REID, Manager.

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps- ______
CD Farmers.

!

4
SHERATON & SELFRIDGE ct- W. ALEX PORTER

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. ^ Is now ready for the Holiday Season 
with-a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice Cake Lardy 
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

London Markets.

BOUDOIR CALENDAR. cases in Cape Breton.
Thomas Norquay a brother of the late 

premier was returned to the Manitoba 
legislature by a large majority on Satur
day.

London, 12.30 p ra.
Consols 97 1-16 for money!and 97 9-16 for

the account.
United States Pdo, do. Fou”"«,d."htif
Atlantic, and Great Western firsts....................

Do. do do seconds........... .........
ada Pacific......................

351An exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations speciaUy
77 
27 i <rhGeorge Tudhope, the celebrated la

crosse player of Cornwall, has eloped 
with the wife of Captain Allen of tbe 
Northwest mounted police.

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear-
This calendar displays the numerals

unids
tral...........

can ordinary....
St Paul Common.......
New York Central.
Pennsylvania.....................
Mexican Centrai new 4s..
BiMoneye5i "<S> 6 per cent,

Kate of di-count in open market for both short 
and three months bills 41 & 4i per cent,

Illinc
Mexi W. ALEX PORTERing delicate sprays of blush rose.

It is ornamented beck and front to correspond, and is suspended
109
56 Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.in red.
by gold cord. Price 50 cents. CD20

72,r Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Feb 3. NEW NOVEL.

Opening Highest Lowest Closing
.........  77 77|........781 79
........... 76*

Sfc July
May «O A MARCH INFOR SALE BY 76 j76J 76*Liverpool Market». March....

3=3-4WBRBS4SB
Futures easy.u. & a. McMillan, 4*32 |

29* 29* 29*
May
July V29i

London Markets.98 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. 9.87 9.87
10.07 10.15

10.32 10.32
, 9.90 9.99
,10.07 10.20
.10.32 10.32

March
London, 4pm closing.

97 * for the
A Missing ti Ion ester Schooner.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Gloucester, Mass. Feb. 3.—The own
ers have given up all hope 
schooner Alice M. Strople which sailed 
from here
Bank. She is thought to have been lost 
in the hurricane Jan. 9 with a crew of 
14 men all provincials with one ea:cep- 
tion who was an Irishman.

LATE SHIP NEWS,
Cardiff, Feb 3rd, bark Arklow.Pye from St John 

for Newport, Eng., reports loss ot sails and tig-

July BY JESSIE F0THERGILL,Consuls 97 1-16 for money and 
Feb acct.
U S Four.^

GW firsts 
Do do seconds.
Pao......................

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

1051105106 106* Author of “Tbe First Violin,” “Kith and 
Kin,” &c. &c.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

CQ !Fours and a half.
A4 Liverpool Market».

Liverpool, closing cotton amn midd 
64 d seller. Futures closed easy. S 
day included

091 New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
56* na the following fine brands of cigars:

Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
44* extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 

Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte at

76Ï Ç+Can
Erie

Feb 5 57-
Sales ofDecember 6 to the Grand 104

Ills Cent...........
Mexican ordy. 
St Paul Co:
N Y Cent.

8900.
38*DAVID CONNELL. FOR SALE BY

j. u a. McMillan,BSsiïE-
Bar Silvej-.................... 98 and 100 Prince William St.

SAINT JOHN, N, B,Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carrianea on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

the bank of Eng-

J

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 542.
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